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Productions. http:www.bobbysee357@gmail.com Â This Novel is a work of fiction. Any
resemblance of people or actual events, living or deceased, organizations, establishments or locals
are products of the Author’s imagination. Any Names, places, characters, incidents are used
fictitiously. All rights reserved. No part of this book may be used or reproduced in any form or by
any means, electronic or mechanical. Which includes photocopying, recording; or by information
storage and retrieval system, without the written permission from the Publisher and Author.
Introduction It’s good to see you back again and as always; I thank you for the support. As a
Detroit Writer I find it very hard to break off into the industry and I’m speaking from experiences.
I’ve entered into Film Festivals; even was a part of a Local Comedy hit Sitcom; which was filmed in
Detroit. The name of the Sitcom is called; Bewick and Mack. It’s still moving in the right direction
and God bless them; because they’ve been at it for quite some time now. You can check that out on
You Tube; if you’d like. But back to us and what we’re here for and that’s the continuance from
where we left off. Little Tee has a little trouble on his hands. He’s coming home and seeing the
streets as a young adult; for the first time since he was a child. Can you imagine that? He’s a strong
cat though; so it’s going to be like water under the bridge for him. Enough said; so let’s get into it.
Chapter 1 “The Continuance.” Famous and Trey had the taste for pizza; so they drove to Happy’s
Pizza, on Woodward and the Boulevard; in order to get the two for ten dollar special. Girl where in
the hell have you been hiding? I haven’t seen you since the night of the precious incident. Didn’t I
tell you not to mention that shit ever again Willamina? Nikki said after bumping into him inside of
the restaurant. I’m sorry about that girl; please forgive me! Willamina said with his attention on
the car Famous was riding in; but mostly on Trey. I see that you’re riding with a Hot Boy! Famous
giggled. Yeah, he’s just a good friend of mine. Well, can you introduce me to him? No, I cannot!
Why girl, are you ashamed of me or something? Not at Willamina! It’s just that you should already
have enough men to play around with; so can I please have my own? The two then began to laugh.
Yes and that I do girl! Willamina said; with a twirl of his neck. You don’t have to tell me; because I
can see for myself. Famous said; based on the flashiness of his dress. Yeah, I’m heading out
tonight; after I let some of this pizza slide down my throat. Famous just shook her head; because
the cat that she had went to school with; was way pass out of the closet and it was amazing to her.
Trey sat in the car with his eyes glued to the scene; wishing that Famous would walk what he
thought was a female out and introduced her to him. Ok, here comes my order now! Famous said;
being that Trey had called the order in before time. I’m still waiting on your call Famous. I’m sorry
about that Willamina; I’ve just been very busy lately. I can see that! Willamina replied. They both
began to laugh again. Girl, let me get out of here and I promise to call you up tomorrow. You do
that Famous; because I need you Wednesday. That’s cool but let me get out of here. Famous didn’t
have the time for much chit-chat; because the spot was empty and money was probably being lost
behind it. She then said her goodbyes and headed out to the car; where Trey couldn’t wait for her

to get there. Dam Famous, who in the fuck was that, you were in there kicking it with? Trust me;
you don’t even want to know Trey. What in the hell makes you think that? Pull off Trey, pull off
Trey! Why would I do that, that shit would be rude as hell Famous? He said as Willamina broke his
ass trying to catch them; before they pulled off.

&#x22;Detroit Life After 15 Years&#x22; Is like a good ass movie that never ends!
Big Tee is home after serving 15 years in prison. He's home and happy to be; but
ends up committing multiple Homicides; in order to protect his new found love. With
his D.N.A. left at the scene of the crime and Homicide police hot on his trail, he
decides to skip town and head for Arkansas to be with his Grandmother. Shortly after
he arrived; he decided that ending his own life, would be better than spending the rest
of it where he was just released from. He Hangs Himself and leaves the love of his
life pregnant with his child; which turned out to be a boy. She was left hopeless;
without anyone to turn to and decided after her son turned 6 years old, that he was
old enough to see her dating someone. Well, that first date turned tragic! Her drink
was spiked, by the first guy that she trusted to go out with and as an end result, she
was introduced to CRACK COCAINE! Little Terrance watched his Mother go from
Beautiful to Hopeless and it all happened so quickly. Tired of the numerous men;
coming into his house and disrespecting his Mother, he decides to kill one of her
regular dates in cold blood. He is then sent off the serve 12 years in a Juvenile facility;
until his 18th Birthday, for Murder in the First Degree. If you really want to read some
Hood Shit, then here is where it's at. If you're a big reader, I have Bundles Available
as well of the Season. Simply use &#x22; Robert Crooms Books&#x22; for
&#x22;Keywords&#x22;
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